The Murdoch University Annual Research Symposium is a celebration of the amazing research and creative endeavours by our talented Masters, Honours, PhD and postdoctoral researchers.

This event serves as an opportunity for our early career researchers to share their work with the Murdoch community and promote interdisciplinary collaborative research opportunities, across natural sciences, life sciences, social sciences, engineering, the arts and humanities. The program will feature guest keynote speakers, talks, posters, performances, exhibitions, demonstrations, digital presentations and prizes for outstanding contributions.

Why participate?

- Practice communicating about your research or creative work.
- Share your work and findings with people across the University.
- Win a Prize for the Best Oral or Poster!

Why attend?

- Learn about and celebrate the research and creative work being done on campus.
- Hear from highly accomplished researchers about their journey
- Entrepreneurial skill development lecture (Start Something-Murdoch)
- Cheer on your fellow students and researchers.
- Come away with new ideas for collaborations (for graduate students and researchers) or thoughts on choosing your major.
- Great networking opportunity

Details

When: Wednesday, 08 November 2017
Where: Kim Beazley Lecture Theatre.
Start Time: 09:00 (Registration from 08:30 – 08:50)
Finish Time: 17:30 (Drinks from 17:30)

Registration

A nominal registration fee of $10 is required for all attendees. Students and staff can register online at http://www.mars-2017.com/registration (payment will be required at registration).

Abstract Submission

Abstract submission deadline is the 10th October 2017 to mars@ccg.murdoch.edu.au

Download the Submission Guidelines and Abstract Template; and please send a word version saved in the format - last name_first name_abstractMARS2017.doc

Website: www.mars-2017.com

Questions? Send email to mars@ccg.murdoch.edu.au